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NEW MEXICO

Will oracttre In II the court
RICHMOND T. BARNES,

of the terrltnrv.

Attorney at Law,
OftLe corner Broadway and Main street
ILVER CITY
NEW MFXICO
L. PICKETT,

Attorney at Law,
ILVEIt CITY

NEW MEXICO

8. FIELDER,

JAMES

Attorney at Law,
Office oyer Silver City National Bank,

fiooim I and

8ILVER CITY.

-

NEW MEXICO

rp t. CONWAY,
Attorney at Law,
-

BILVER CITY

KW

Attorney at Law,
Offioa

Rooms 3 and 4, over Rosenberg's
tore, bberidan LWocU.
Entrance
oq Broadway.
NEW MEXICO

Attorney at Law,
Ailman i Block,
NEW MEXICO

J.IDEON D. BANTZ,

Attorney at Law,

Oppo.lt White House Saloon.

Cm

SILVER

rpuoa. 8.

NEW MEXICO

HEFLIX,

Attorney at Law,
la Exchange building,
.
NEW MEXICO

s

SILVER CITY

f

....

Physician and Surgeon,
Office In Dr. Stephens' old Room..
.- N. M.

BILVER CITY,

Q.KO. T. KIMBALL, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
Corner Main Street and Broadway.
Omce Hour, (rom 10 to 12 and 1 to i.
.
.
SILVER CITY
N.

Q

M.

GARDENER

Hera

I

rt-a-

Carriage

Paper

S'orS-Ciliro-

City,

21.

'THHIZIITI" IPILES

....

BARBER

-

DICE MA WSON,

SHOP WAGON

MAKING

ly

AND

A Taina Mountain LI o a.

j

A Novel World's Pair Idea.
Is It worth while to offer n atiggrattloti
for the next vast assembly In Chicago
that of May, for example? Ia it worth
while to set the American people thinking about the difference between what
appeals to the eye and what to the ear?
If it be, let the value of tlm pageant be
Considered. Let ns Imagine a vast room,
or a great spare iu the open air, with a
diaa, on which the colora should be effective and harmonious. Let there !
standards and floral decoration in abnn
dance, arranged by some artintic hand
When the few chief dignitaries have
bevn received, let other representative
people bo brought forward in
bearing emblems or symbols which Indi
cate tlmir claims to consideration. Let
delegations of the various professions
and arts, in their appropriate rolics, nn!fonns or traditional dresses, be introduced.
Let the workmen in every craft the
workers in wood. iron, brick, stone, the
architects, sculptors, painters, decorators, manufacturer, engineers, carriers
all who have been concerned In mak
tng tha exposition a success aend their
representatives to participate in the
opening ceremony. A simple act, the
bestowal of medals, wreaths, flags,
would give point to the nsaembly. A
sentence from tho mouth of Bouie high
ofiicial, a collect and a doxology would
express all that lungna;;e need say ou
such an occasion. Psofeasor D. C. Oilman in Century.

BUGGY

J03X2

Cleaning,
Altering,

REPAIRING.

And Repairing Clothes. SILVER

tí

Grocers.

GEO. R.BROWN,

SILVER CITY

Entrance

Uuikiluc.
Broadway

from
N. M.

Bahintf

.

IOÍI

I

heneral llntler'a Fanmna YaehU
There is considerable specnlnticra In
yachting circles, now that (tonnral But-le- r
ia dead, aa to into wbiwe hands the
old America will fa'l. Mr. Paul Cutler
told tue that he h.,d not the slightest
Idea aa to whether he should retain it or
not. Current opinion in Lowell hustle- cided that he will not. Hia jiet bobby
Is canoeing, and it is doubtful if he will
change at thia day The general'a last
cruise, by the way. he told me. was
taaen wun me New York Yacht clnb.
when be sailed np with them from Newport, the America giving many of the
new yacht 4 lunula. After that he took
a nntutwrof short trips np along the
north shorn, but this waa hia last cruise.
Boston Record.

The IB04 Fire Lona.

The lire loss of the L'uited States and
Canada for the mouth of December, aa
compiled from our daily files, amounts
to t rJ.:K4.4.TO. Added to the figures for
the previous months of 1892 this shows a
total Tor tl. year of f 132.7UI.700. The
losses for lHfl were 137.716.1.0. and for
IftiO. llOOlO'lH.att. New York Commercial Bulletin.
"Klng'a Jurloa" In PrnnnyWanla.
"Do yon know we aro proliably ono of
the most thoroughly back numbered
cities in the country" said Thomas Morrow of Pittsburg at the Lindell yesterday. "Of course we take a great deal of
prido iu our progress, our enterprise, and
all that sort of thing, bnt rtill we're behind the age away oeliind it. Why. do
yon know that we have actually got a
Lw that provides for trial by king's
juries? Just fancy that, will yon? A
ysteiu of king's juries in a big American
city In lH0;i! Isn't it euongti to kill you?
Summoning men to serve their king aud
Bit in a jury box as peers!
It waa a
king's jury that tried the Dtnjuesne riot-era- ,
and now their attorney has appealed
ou the ground that king's juries are not
to be recoguizod at this lato day. lie Is
also preparing a bill to take before the
legislature repealing this old and nonsensical
bnt disagreeable law." St.

ta-tio-

lh

o. r.
Io.
James L. Itldgely
meet. Uw 2d and 4tfi

Encampment No. 1,
Wednesdays of each
nomh. Visiting patriarch. eorillally invited.

J. J.

Ambhw Stauot,

Kh.lt,

Scribe.

C. P.

O. O. K.
. Isaae h. Tlffnny Lodge, No. 13, meets at
Odd Fellows'
Members of the order cordially Invited to
attend,
J. M. Fuittkb, N. U.
O. L. Dorso J. 8ee.

O.T

O.

. Ban Vicente Lodge, No. Í. meets every
Monday nulit at Odd Fellows Hull. Vlslllnj
brothers luvlied.
William üwiki, N. U.
M. H. Uamu, See
A. M.

Silver City Chapter, Ko,

t,

at Masonic

nun. neguiiir convocations on 3d Wednesday
evening ol each mouth. All companion. Invited
to attend.
M. V. Cox, II. I".
W. Lucas. See.
F. at A. M.

. Silver Oily Lodge, No. 8. meets at Masonic
Hall, opposite Thinner House, tlie 'lliurwiay
evening ou or brlore the full moon each mouth.
All visiting brothers Invited to attend.
A. U. Uaullkb, W. M.
II ark y W. Lucas, Sec.
"

OF r.
. Meets id and 4th Tuesday nlRhta in each
month, at Odd Fellows HhII. Vhititig IcniKlits
Invited.
S. W.
C.
O. A. Hughes, K. R.
S.

Flmio,

t.

O. 0. W.
Merts on the lnt and 3d Tuesday nights
u ruca nioiiin. mi jiaaoinc nan.
retiow
turn eurdlully invited, J. M. r UJTthu, M. V.
U. W. Lucas, heu.

uit

ghunhes.

ME.
Bervti
nt the church, Broadway,
Court House, every Sunday

near
the
at 11 a. in. and
J p. in. SuiMliiy School at AI a. m.
Kiev. W. 8. Fitch. A. M., Pastor.
HIIIRCH OF THE GMíl 8IIRPH KIID.
Ky Held in the Ktilteopal Mission room. Service, every Sunday at 11 a. nt. and S p. in. Sunday school at W a. ni. Come and Join us.
A. U. LLwiD,

TERE9A B. WHITE,

frirat and Cla$$ Lttnoni git tit
Bullard Street.

JAMES

and Pair.ling.
.
SILVER

in Drawing

CITY, N. M.

CORBIN,

Real Estate,

líatetlía

ind Collects Agent
Olllte ou Main Street,
SILVER CITY
NEW MEXICO
Notary Pi'hllc for Grant county, N. M.
of Deeds furAiiuma Territory. All
kiml.ulrB.il esuie ou haid and bought and
old ou cominlsilou.

JAS.

S. CARTER,

Notary Public
Offloa in SiWer City National Bank.
Btlveb CiTr,
New Mexico.

.

JJAIUYW.

LVCAS.

Notary

Public

Offiioa in ToetoiSo

Silver city,

.

.

Buildinjr,

.
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E

News Emporium.
-

Broadway

mw rex'ico
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Hotel,

-

y

fig-ur-

first-clas-

DENVER

PUBÜG

pARLOR

S5fe, SAMPLING
ftl

J

u.4

work-ingiua-

"

iravS''

Chubph.

jyR.

POST-OFFIC-

s;

Hlephant Corral,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,

Horses Bought, Sold and Traded.

AROSE GARDEN n

zr

Pure

AND

SURVEYOR,

NO. 11.

UÜ

Louis

(ilobe-Democr- at.

Another Souvenir Coin Propoaad.
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Eleetrle Heating.
Electricity generated for heating or
for any other purpose must be prodticod
at the coRt of tho expenditure of some
other form of energy, unch as the bum
ing of coal or tho forco of falling water
As the latter form of power la hardly
available for use In New York, it follows that if electric heating Is to become
a commercial phase of life in that city
current will be supi lied to connnmers
from central stations in which coal is
burned under tho boilers, precisely similar to existing plants for the supply of
light and power. Tlie conversion and
tiunBiuiHMon of limit by this process is
not economical, and current from coal
burning stations in su&icient tjnantities
for heating could only be used by the
wealthy, to whom its convenience and
cleanliness would commend itself.
Itisapiiarent, however, that the "coal
barons" would have noarly na much to
say abont the supply of fuel to such
aa to individual consumers at present, although it is probable that tlie
mere cost of coul and labor would be
proportionately reduced by the ne of
cheaper grades of fuel and by centralisation. DonbtleKS electric heating ha
a great future, but at prevent it aeoma
to be principally available in localities
where water power can be utilized in
the prime movers. Chicago Western
Electrician.

In Colorado I visited a hnntor'a store
and saw a mountain lion the only one.
tU its owner asserted, which had ever
J3aZlXTOZ.D,
been tamed. It was in u little back room
chained to an iron staple In the floor,
Soreeahoe'Qff und all kinds of
round which it waa pacing, uttering low
Blacksmith Work'
growls.
Broadway Blacksmith Shop, opposite Old Man
It appeared very much like a small
Cornil.
panther and seemed anything but tame,
at na na if it longed to spring.
CITY - N. M snarling
It waa in awe of its master, however, and
cowed down every time he cracked his
Back ot Dr. Bailey's drug atore,
M. WALLACE & CO.,
J.
whip. lie mode it do several tricks with
Market Street, SILVER CITY
a retriever dog. which did not aeem to
like the tusk very well.
Wholesale and Retail
"Come and kiss ULsa Pussy," said the
WM. STEVENS.
man, and the dog went op to it, laid a
PINOS ATI.09
.Pw npon it neck and licked its face.
s
The waiter then pnt a piece of meat
on ber nose and told the dog to fetch it
away.
"He doeant care for thia part," waa
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
his comment "She baa had him by the
Pino Alto, Hew Mexico.
FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS,
throat once or twice. Just look at ber
Iron paws? One blow would lay you
CAKES AND CCNFECTIO.i'ERY. dead aa mutton.
What, you brute, you
would, would youl"
Miss Puny bad tried to gnaw his boot
Corntr of Buliarf and Yankls Streets,
and needed to be biahed off.
'Do yon ever tulte her out?"
SILVER CITY, NEW MEX.
"Oh, yea, she goes walking with mo in
DAVID ABRAHAM, Prop.,
The tiatrmaklng Power.
the mounbiina sometimes. 1 take her
is what Aldace F. Walker, chair
Tills
off
chain
when
town,
out
of
we're
but
ELY
BAR.
FURNISHED ROOMS.
BATHS FREE.
I'm precious careful to follow her am. man of tho joint commit Ice of theTrnnk
never let her atep behind niel" "A Eide Line and Central Traffic associations
Bays about railroud ratea in The Railway
JT. W. Cor.
4vad Stoat B
t. DENVER. Through VVouderlund."
Age and Northwestern Railroader: "The
fact is an J it is so often overlooked that
Kew Zealand Maltón.
V. 8. Deputy
The sheep farmer, it seems. Cnda that it must bo stated strongly the ratoniaU-inUr. W. H. WHITE
power of a railway company is its
Mineral and Land
c he can deliver hia sheep, with a fair
H
profit, for 2 pence a pound at tho nearest higlyibt corporate function, it is n charport or freezing point. The killing and ter power. Ite control rests ultimately
7U
freezing proceta is undertaken chiefly by in the state. In acta of incorporation
companies, which have established freez- thia power is universally conferred utain
BlLVKK CI Tí, 1. M.
5 oc
ing stations at various convenient points the boards of directors the highest eat
ft
on
Uanaes Street.
tWOttue
the coa.st, and which ship the car- of coqiorate authority. It should have
3
Fi along
casses, consigned to agents in Loudon or been treated with seriousness and us repelsewhere. One of the aighta of the day resenting the woi,t important duty of the
C. M. HOLAN & CO..
at the Albert docks 1b the arrival of one several boards. But instead of thia our
Uas administered for the painless extwUon of the New Zealand Shipping company's conntry haa been treated to a carnival of
of teetb.
nne ateamera, perhaps the Tonganro or rates ratea rauo. Huiiurcda of
the Riinutai.-a-, or some other of the L'eet
of tarifls have been filed in Washwith the sonorous Maori namea, and to ington during the last live years. The
aee the subsequent discharge of some directors of every corporation have pro-ticallHEADQUARTERS FOR
27.000 carcasses, each neatly wrapped in
abdicated this uioet important
duty and have left it in tlio hands of
Us winding sheet of white calico.
SILVER CITY, N. II.
The whole year'a exportation now
who have patiently developed
Fresh
Candies - and
Fruits
to aliout 2.G0O.COO frozen cnreaaEta a moet ingenious confusion thnongh
Kefurnishetl
and
renovated and is rapidly increasing. Vet with all which they alone are competent to pick
Neat and comfort- this depletion the number of sheep in the their way."
Our home-mad- e
Candies are made throughout
fresh three timea por week. Our hand- able rooms by the day, week or colony ia rapidly increasing. The flocka
The Color of the Walatcout.
s
made creams are all
goods. month.
Terms very reasonable. have largely increased in number, and
Life learns from private sources that
Orders by mail for any claaa ot reading
the export of wool has risen from about
Patronage
solicited.
matter promptly filled
when a gentleman goes to an entertain64.CCu.UC0 pounds in 18b3 to lOtí.COO.OOO
MUS. 0. B. DARUHO. Proprietrete,
SILVER CITY, N. M.
ment to which he baa received an enIn 1681. AU the Year Uound.
graved invitation he ahould weara white
waistcoat. If the invitation ia written,
Lack Strikes.
ALOON,
Stories of unexpected fortunes are aa he simply weara the nsual black waistcommon aa blackberries. Somebody is coat It ia perhaps unnecesaary to inalways making or Ending or inheriting form our readers thut the man who Iga heap of money which aeems to himself nores this rule ia no gentleman. Still
almost to have come from the clouds. we hardly like to advise a hostess to
WORKS CO.
Corner Broadway and Main
Worthless shares become valuable, aa eject from her house every man whose
on til.
r
IVrT
QREATFTORP MARK.
happened to more than one man in tho waistcoat is not in perfect harmony with
IN
THE
WORLD.
tf
hia invitation.
n
G0LD- ILVEH.
COP- - WINES. LIQUORS
5
AND CIGARS. history of Devon great consols. A
It ia not to be expocte-l- , however, that
V,Jlr:
Pt AND LEAD ORE m
discovers
a
Mr.
mine,
aa
rich
y
m a ai ni risa
V
eueu dBU DUIU
LiCaT" "s.Ts? y
Ürahuiu did in Bouth Australia; or a rela hia welcome will be aa warm as if his
tive from whom nothing waa exiiected waistcoat were what it ought to be.
I0HH CARSON Proprietor.
DENVER, COLO!
uddenly heaps everything on the kins Should he be. for instance, a distinman who bored him least, as occurred guished author, a high church dignitary
last year within our own knowledge in a or an eminent scientist, the hostess might
H. A. Alexander.
Wm. rarnswoi'th southern
couutry. Ouly last week a pau allow him to sit Iu the kitchen rattier
per in a poorhonse Was declared heir to than have hiin ejectod from the prom300.000. a sum which he probably could ises. Life.
not have put down accurately on a slate,
A Lake Thai Cannot Preeaa.
but which hud been earned in Australia
In the vicinity of Cheatertown there ia
by a relative who died intestate. Lon
a picturesque lake which, because of the
don Spectator.
ALEXANDER 4 FARNSWORTH, Props,
fact that it has never been known to le
ruffled or disturbed bv tha most violón!
She Could Net A sipreclata Ik
In the drawing room of one of Califor etorms. is c lied Still pond. This .nd
nia's bonanza men, now living in New nas never been known to have even a
York, there hangs a painting of a very skim of ice on ltr surface, mid during
recent intense cold weather was not
common conntry scene a girl feeding a the
frozen,
but was a favorite resort fur
MltiRle and double binrtrlRS. hiirkrmaidJ. snrlne; waxona. and earts. ladies
flock of turkeys.
The money king's
andmriis rdlnj liorws, luinrd out In a'xnl form mi I lie shortest notice.
daughter says that ber father cares tuore waterfowl. Cor. Baltimore Sun.
Uorses boarded, bjieelal rates Klveu by tlie meek ur uioiitb.
for thia picture than for any of the other
Steam and Electricity In
furnishings of his iwlatial borne and
At theT. H. E. works in West Lynn a
before
often
stauds
long
it
momenta
for
XXskln, S3 treat. CUvn Oltj-- .
at a time. Ilia boyhood was spent in a few day ago a locomotive waa coupled
Tw Jtlejclc.
a mammoth eluctrio motor, and
tiny hamlet tucked away in the Cats-- tpower
was applied t them in oppoaite
kills, aud when the pretty girl saya, petNeither one gained a puf ti
direction.
tishly, "I don't see what yon find in that cle
for quite awhile, but tiually with the
te chroino thing to admire," he sigha
of saud thrown on tlie track the loand answers, "No, for yon never had aid
comotive came off victorious. Boston
uch a home." New York Times.
Record. .
A
I1 9
F'NE ROSB PLANTS. Your selectloa fren loe
Standard Varlsllaa.
Maa Outdone by Woman.
A pistol ball waa recently removed
"You may talk all you like about from the right thigh of a man which
Our Catalogue of riaot and Floral Noreltie for
U now ready, also
had
being
auid
sex,"
weaker
Mrs.
tho
women
Booklet Ulliug how to be successful with Carden and House
been there since 1SC4. The ball, it is
Plant. ,
women
of
this country said, had gravitated
Snipps, "but the
THIB BOOKLET TKLL8 HOW TO ftAISC BIO OaYBANTHEMUMB.
a foot and A
did something lat year that men could half through the flesh about
in the last 20 years.
eooT m miauu tmt m vou m,
u veua aaeaue.
sever do."
"And that was?" inquired Mr. elnipps.
501,1,1 DEKVER FLORAL CO.
The consul of the Argentine Republic
"Lokt b0.000.000 hairpins and wore the at Bangor, Me., wa called upon recenttuuumm H. O.VM, MMMa.
wings of 3,000,000 birds on their LaU."
ly for ths fimt time in 20 years to afiix
'onaei.aoüTMMKvta.oaí.o.
a. aw !
Buffalo Eipreea.
bU aeul and eiguat ur to a ditcuuieut.
1

11

Another Alnhlp Invented.
Another airship ha boon projected by
Jl. Orensfelder, who has just received
his paUiut papers from Washington. The
ahlp Is a cigar shaped affair. 100 feet
long and 80 Jeet in diameter. It will
000 en Me feet of gas and carry
hold
1,800 pounds. The featuro of the invention is that it can lie steered. There are
several mechanical innovation for which
great results are promised. The invention varies ft .mi most airships in that it
can Boat iu the water. The framework
will be of sieel or aluminium, the riba
being covered by n light airtight cover
Which will receive several coats of Varnish. Tho gas will be stored in a chamber at each end, and thero will be space
A crram of tarlnr linking porvtVr.
left for a cabin iu tlio middle.
In this
cabin the electri: motor, anchor and all Iliulioritof nil in l(;iivtningBti"i!;;th
the other mechanism will find a lodgL'Mrtt United Statia Govern
ment. A strong partition will separate merit J'ooil Ji fort
the machine and pasaeuger uñarte. ra.
Royal Baking Power Cd.,
St. Louis Letter.
TV.

Dr. William a. Lewin,

A. BUQUES, D. D..S.,

Room

a.

Joseph Merk,

Bakers

T. WILLIAMS, M. D.

"WILL.
T

House, Sign

Next door to P. O. on Broadway. Silver City ,N . M

Office In Meredith
6ILVER CITY

T. HEWMAH,

i.

MEXICO

H. BARLLEB,

SILVER CITY
TOHN M. WRIGHT,

J,

Painting.
Hanging

Attorneys and Counselors
at Law.
OfTiee In

R

BESS-BARBE-

SUOP

Attorneys.

Imí iil.nt.

In Itval Ufa.
a atory of Imptulcrieo from l
life. It was tolU by tny late friend, the
Ilev. Orcvülo Ciirntor, who made a littlo
noTel ont of it, hut I do not think the
AND
book "canght on" or had any eucccsa.
The tbinrt hnpnened almost exnetly na
BATH ROOMS.
followa: Tliore m a lady living in the
cmintryi the whs advanrH In jenrs,
The Beat Place la The fliy Ta Oct
either nnnmrriod or a widow; ahe was
a nice easy shave or a good bath
N
wealthy, and ahe lived alone.
a Specialty One winter eveninR she hoard the
onnd of carriage wherls on the uravcl.
Broadway, Uelow Bullard St..
The door waa op;iid, and tlau followed the bumping of trtlnta In the hall.
Le:;e Orders it Pcrtcrtleld't Drug
r
Then a ludy'a namo was antiounred, and
her visitor entered. She came in runHorticulturist and Landscape
IT.
ning: ahe came in holding out both her
hands; ahe came in with a IuurIi of welcome and of joy. "You dearest Jenny,"
ahe cried, kiiwing ber with brimming
Best References Furnished.
eye. "It la 40 yenre since lust we parted at deal old Miaa
'a arhool. How
SILVER CITY and DEMINO, N. M.
are you? How are you? Oh, my dear,
I am ao glad to aee yout And I've come
to atayr
K. BURLINQAME,
She aat down, thrc
off her bonnet
THE MOST KOTEB CASTRATORINTRE WOULD
began
and
to
on
rattle
abont
tho school.
and
Omce
Chemk.1
kmj
Unoratory,
Has his methods now In book form, and for When they Be?mratod for tho
the
ule, and fully UliiKlriitliiR his most approved hostesa
446 Lawrence Street,
reflected that ahe had not even
methods of Alterluu Colls. Siinvlnir ('utile and
DENVER,
COLORADO
l)lis, lildKliuv IRrses. elc. Also allowing his asked her visitor'a name and that ahu reropes and Instruments, and telling the best niIn
of castrated stock. Important membered nothing at all about her.
Samples by mall or express will receive prompt tor treatment
w ni! sun r owners non casiraiot s. ror prtees the morning ahe did ask her name, but
and rureliil nlUiniliin. Gold and Stiver Bullion and
particular
nf
book
rhurleahim
nt
write
ahe
yet
reOiied, melted, aasaved or purchased. Ac.
remembered nothing at all about
lon, coles Co., 111.
her. That visitor came to stay. In fact,
ahe never went away again. Tho two
RED FRONT
Indies lived together in the greatest amity till the end. And to the very end the
hostess never knew who her friend waa
and could not aasociute her name or her
face with her old achooL Walter Boaant
P. L. BUQUOR, Proprietor.
in London Cjueen.
Hair Cutting and Shaving.

r.lAISER

WBIGHI,

t

,

SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1890.

líforijrjix sí gaw.

SILVER CITY

B. CILLETT

uuinCTMn a

Willi

V

JgEIX

-

There is a chance that tlie country will
have some more souvenir coins. When
Mrs. Poltnr Palmer wmt luTnrr.
km- ate subcommittee on appropriations in
advocacy of the additional $118,000 desired for the Iniard of lady managers, eho
uggesteil that f 10.000 of the sum be given in souvenir coins, and the suggestion
apparently met with the favor of the
committee. It is the intention to ha-- e
the coins of the value of 81 cents each,
making 40."')0 quartern. They will boar
upon oue slue the head of (ueen Isa bo., i
of Spain, on the other a picture of the
Women's building at the fairand will be
known aa th8 "Isaliellacoin." The price
at which tbey will be sold haa lieen kept
discreetly secret. Washington Post.
tl-t-
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Sleigh, and fllrla and
Two young men met on Woodward
avenne the other afternoon.
"Been sleighing yet?" inquired one.
"No." was the brief reply.
"Why notr
"Oh, because."
"Because what? Because you can't
get a girl, that's why," nagged the first
one.

The other looked at him with profound
pity
''Girls nothing!" he said. "Why. my
dour boy. if I could raise fi to put in a
leigh for every dozen girls 1 conld ruine
for the same purianie. I could go sleighing t'.iree times a day from now nutil the
Fourth of July." aud with that be passed
on. Detroit Free Presa,
Death From a llarber'a tlaaor.
Tlie death of Mr. John Terry of Rector
street from a malady brought on by a
Blight cut in the face wnii.h be t whilo
being shaved ought to lie nn admonishment to liurliers. The wound inflicted by
the razor iu the barlwr'a hand waa very
alight, but i waa the means of admitting
into Mr. Tf ry'a system some baneful
substance, w dch may have been iu th
lather, or on brush, siionse or towel, or
on the barbcr'i hand. The result was
blood poisoning, from which ho died In
a week after he had been cut. New York
g--

Letter.

It Is expected that 10.000 carloads cf
exhibits will be received stthegroum i
of the World's fair between now and the
of May.
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and Lovln ffmnu. Tried
Mother's Patlrnee.
In no respect nro the friends
a
tho sanctuary of homo crut h r than in act
ing upon tho conviction that what Mrs.
Stowo defines ns "temu of nndrcsa inti
macy" with ns justifies them in parcel-lin- g
out our time to suit their conven
lence and r.Vaaure.
Women are most
unconscionable In this
torture.
Men have been slaves to business for so
many centuries that the masculine guest
or neighbor, albeit a favorite crony, had
a glimmering appreciation of tho fact
that his RRsociatOs nitiBt huve time in
which to earn a living. Tho craelost of
friends is the woman who does nothing
in particular and at no particular lima
and is bo fond of you, who hnv a specific occupation and set hours for carry
ing it on, that she cannot be happy away
from yon and finds the day savories!
which has not been salted by a comfortable talk between yon and herself.
A very fiend of afTectionato barbarity
r as a rich and idle woman who choso
as her bosom friend tho busy wife cf A
city clergyman and the mother of fivü
children. Of these children she was abn
tho governess until the boys wero ready
for the college preparatory school r.nd
sent her three girls from the family
schoolroom to Smith and Vassar. Wio
judged rightly that aho would lay tho
íorndarion rudiments of thorough achol
arsl'ip more conscientiously than hired
instructors and enjoyod the noblo task.
Her husband's parishioners wero cognizant of her expressed desire that tliat
part of tho day lying between 0 mil
1 o'clock should be devoted to
her pupils,
nd, to the credit of thoae who did not
aspire to tha honor of such intimacy at
tho rectory as might warrant reversal cf?
household arrangomen ts, it may be stated
that her eccentricity in thia ragard waa
generally respected.
The wealthiest vestryman's wifo, by
virtue of her peculiar attachment to tho
Industrious hotiFemother. spurned regulations not of her own making and
her Independence by word and
deed. The rector's Wife loved her for her
many excellent qualities and valued her
answering esteem. I think, nevertheless, that Mephistophclcs would havo
been a more welcome apiarition limit
tho smiling visage that presented itself
twice or thrice cuch week at the study
door With the coaxing apology:
J know yon can't bear morning calls,
but I wcb actually famishing for a
glimpse of you. I'll just rit over hero hi
tho comer with my funcy work and never lisp a syllable just feast my eyes anl
ears. Tho children don't mind the
mamma's dearest friend,"
The children did mind, and inalnma
more than they, an intruder who dia
Uni ted eyes and thoughts and etnbnr-ruRsc- d
recitations pone the less for tho
frequency tf the visitation. A gravtl
stone in the shoo is one of the minor ills
of the daily walk to which the flesh is
slow to become reconciled. A common
ccquaintanco could have lieen denied at
the outer entrance, or had ahe reached
tho penetralia could have been bowed
out into the drawing room. An uncommon friend grappled with tho sufferer at
a fatally Bhcrt oiütance. Marion LLir
laud iu Harper's Bazar.
r

out-sid-

pros-eüeo- of

Trior aa a Diplomat,

rrior had several qualifications for

diplomatic work. Though he must sotue-tiin- is
have been hampered by bis humble origin, be never failed to maintain
tho dignity of bis official position. li s
apodal knowledge of coimuoreo, Li
readiness, bis humor, bis fluency in
French, bis familiarity with Horace (at
useful accomplishment in tho Augujtan
aje) aud even "ce visage deboU."as
called it, must often have been
of service to him. ilut Prior's life wLea
bu had the honor of representing Queen
Anne at tho French court was not happy.
His letters during that period show thut
be wea nucas y about the prospects of his
party and felt bis own position to Ih Insecure.
In those days, moreover, tho British
government was not a good paymasteri
generals bad sometimes to find money
from their own iiockets to pay their soldiers, and eiubuahudora' salaries wnj
ofleu in arrear. When the crash camo.
Prior found himself iu an unfortunute
plight. lie waa looked coldly on both by
the new administration and by his own
party. It wus stated thut be Lad mad j
revelations, aud it was even supposed
that his iuOiacretion was the cauao of
Bolingbroke's ill judged flight For this
mulicious report there la, so far na wi
know, no trustworthy foundation.
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Maxwell, of New

York, has been apioiiited fourth
assistant postmaster general. This
is the man who will have charge
of the ax which will cut off the
heads of about 40,000 republican
pofitmasters this year.

It

one-twentie- th

i

Tub idtn that senators ought to
le elected by the popular vol is
gaining strength rapidly since the
wrangles in the state legislatures
of several of the states which
onght to have ilecUl United States
senators. There is little profit in
a session which is entirely consumed in a futile attempt to fleet
a

sect tor.

1

com-

mittee of the lato legislature is a

very severo one and shows conclusively that it was tho fault of the
capítol commission that tho building was not insured. At the time
of the investigation soon after the
firo the members of the capítol
Bissell, of New York.
commission urged as a reason that
Secretary of War Daniel S. the building was not insured that
Lamont, of New York.
there were no funds with which to
Secretary of the Navy Hilary insure it The committee brought
A. Herbert, of Alabama.
out the fact that an offer was made
Attorney General Richard
to the commission to insure the
of Massachusetts.
building at low rates and wait unSecretary of the Interior Hoke til the next legislature should
Smith, of Georgia.
make the necessary appropriation.
Secretary of Agriculture J. The capítol commission seems to
Sterling Morton, of Nebraska.
have been governed by the Governor who thought there was no
By this timo next year there necessity for insuring tho capítol.
will be in operation in this country He argued that similar buildings
a new tariff schedule tfhich will bo in tho east were not insured and
in accord with tho ideas of the that a watchman ought to bo a
democratic tiriff reformera. It is sufficient protection. Had the
safe to say that the new tariff will watchman performed his duties
not bo CO per cent, on woolen properly it is certain that the capgoods end 10 per cent on dia- ítol would not have been burned.
monds. There will bo a high The investigations of the committariff on luxuries and a low tariff tee brought out the facts that both
on necessaries. There is no rea- tho day and night watchmen were
son why a millionaire should get notoriously incompetent and that
diamonds admitted at a lower rate they were frequently away from
than a workingman has to pay on the building. For more than a
a woolen shirt
A prominent week before tho fire it was known
republican attorney of this city that tho water supply was not sufsaid recently that there was some- ficient but no steps were taken to

OovEnxon Gray, of Indiana,
luia been nominated for minister
to Mexico by President Cleveland.
This action ought to set at rest
the reporta that tho relations between Cleveland and Gray have
been strained since the Chicago thing wrong about the public polconvention.
icy of this country which allowed
a few men to get nearly all the
Secretary Carlisle has taken wealth and he is not alone in this
steps to increase the free gold in matter. The people of this counthe treasury and is not issuing try have become tired of protecbonds to do it, either. He , is tion which has been for years
going to keep the gold reserve simply a device for allowing the
iutnet but is not going to increase manufacturers to get rich and
the indebtedness of the country if which, at the same time, compels
it can be avoided.
the consumer to pay a high price
seems to be pretty definitely for all that he buyB. Residents
settled that there will be no extra of this country have to pay higher
session of congress this spring but prices for articles manufactured
an extta session will probably be in the United States than tho rescalled about the first of October idents of any other country have
to revise the tariff in accordance to pay. A Mexican merchant can
purchase an American made steel
with demooratic ideas.
plow in the City of Mexico cheap
Senator Martin, of Kansas, er than an American merchant can
was sworn in without any opposi- buy the 6ame plow in Chicago or
tion but the case will be reviewed St. Louis, notwithstanding the
by the committee on privileges fact that the plow has been freightand elections. As the democrats ed thonBandB of miles to the City
are in the majority in the senate of Mexico. The leading makes of
it is more than probable that he American sewing machines aro
will retain his seat
sold cheaper in Canada than they
can
be purchased at the general
The convention to nominate
offices
of the companies at New
candidates for the next city election will bo held next Saturday York or Buffalo, and American
evening. There should be a large made watches are sold in Europe
attendance and the nominations cheaper than any wholesale dealer
should bo made with a view to in this country can buy them.
getting the best men for the posi- The same is true with reference
to thousands of other articles mantions to bo filled.
ufactured in this country. ManuThe republican secretary of the facturers charge high prices simply
treasury left it with a little over a because they are protected here
million dollars in free gold in its from competition with other manvaults or about
as ufacturers. They say that their
much as the democratic secretary business would be ruined were it
left in March 8S9. This shows not for the protective tariff and
how much there is in republican yet, at the same, time they are
economy.
selling their products in the markets of tho world and in competiTne procession of republican tion
with manufacturers of all naoffice holders has commenced to
tions. The more protection they
move and it will keep moving
have the more they want
until all the republicans in the
appointive federal offices have
Now that the democrats have
marched out of office. Cleveland's
control of the legislative
entire
first appointment for this Terriexecutive
and
departments of this
tory was that of F. P. Gayle to be
government,
ought to be
there
receiver of public money at
something done to cut down the
enormous pension payments. The
Reitblican officeholders will republicans were afraid to do this
save the PresiJent tho trouble of simply beeauso they knew that a
removing them if they promptly reduction of pensions or any ad
forward their resignations to verse pension legislation would
Washington to teke effect at once. lose them the G. A. R. vote and
The republican collector of the without that vota they could not
port of New York did this and his have carried a single election siuce
example might bo followed by the 1872. The democrats are- under
republican offico holders gener- no obligations to the G. A. R. and
ally.
are looking for no G. A. R. votes.
jH3iision steal has grown to
The
Pbeki&xxt Cleveland's entire
such
proportions that it
enormous
cabiuet was confirmed without a
moro
a third as much
requires
than
dissenting voto in the senato. This
to
as
pensions
pay
it does to pay
bhows that tho people who were
all
expenses
of tho govthe
other
talking about a contest in the
ernment,
and
on account
all
this
aonato over the confirmation of the
which
of
closed
war
nearly 28
a
members of tho cabinet were not
have
Tho
pension
ago.
rolls
years
well posted.
and
increasing
constantly
been
the
3
Some of the eastern newspapers dependent widows and orphans are
have been poking tun at Hoke numbered by the tens of thousands
Smith on account of his name. and are becoming more and more
One paper went so far as to call clamorous. At the rate pensions
him Ho'tx Myth, but If all reports have been allowed during the past
as to his loyalty to the democratic four years it would not take long
party are tru the republican to have all the relatives of the
offico holders will not find him a soldiers in the loto war on the
hoax or a myth.
pension rolls. A halt will be
-

The report of the capital

01-ne- y,

Fitjmimmons, the prize fighter,
Ixfftmo a citizen of tho United
States last week and won the fight
with 11h.1I easily. Americans are
grfat fighters and a few hours
improved I'itztimmons
wonderfully.
HoBEnT A.

CLEVELAND'S CABINET.

President Cleveland's cabinet
has I eon continued as follows:
Secretary of State "Walter Q.
Gresham, of Illinois.
Secretary of tho Treasury John
G. Carlisle, of Kentucky.
Postmaster General WíIbou S.

protect the building. With the
facts as ascertained by the committee before the people of New
Mexico it is hardly probable that
the citizens of Santa Fe will ever
have the pleasure of seeing the
capitel restored in that city. It
will be built in some other town
where ordinary precautions will
be taken to prevent its destruction
by fire.

TnE ' Enterprise makes an at
tempt to defend the late sheriff
and treasurer because they are
noW illegally holding largo sums
of Grant County money.
iff Lockhart still holds' $22,000( in
stead of $19,000, ns stated by th
Enterprise) which ho collected
from tho taxpayers; and
Rerg holds about $12,000 cf
County money in addition to ft
largo amount of. publio school
Noljody had specially
money.
yet, but
attacked these

not likely that taxpayers
hurry to pny taxes
before tho first of July this year
as no penalty attaches until after
that date. Hereafter taxes will bo
pnyablo on the installment plan;
will bo due and payab'e
before the first of January of each
year and the other half will be
lfehes, flocty, Jewels and Silver píated Vare,
payable at any time before the
SILVER CITY, N. fvT,
first of July of the following year, Bul!ard Street,
or moro than a year after assess
J. W. CARTER, Caihitr
ment It is hoped that by making JOHN BROCKHUH.rrttiotnt, TH0S. f. CONWtT.
the taxes payable at different times
as the Enterprise has felt that it they will be made more promptly.
CITY
was necessary to defend them
Wfore they were attacked it has,
of SILVER CITY, N. M
in so doing, called public attention
to the matter, and we earnestly
Rooms neatly and comfortably f urninh- liT, 03SO.OOO.OO- CAPITAL
recommend the County Commis ed. Terms reasonable by tlie day or
"
wmk.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
sioners to promptly force tho pay
Silver Avenue, one block aoulb. of the
ment of this money, or, if this can depot. Mm. Mart K. Collins,
I ropnetrena, Deiuing, N. M.
miiKcrrount
not be done, send to the penitentiKMX SCHUTZ,
JOHN BROCKMAH.
T F. CONWAY.
HARRT BOOTH
ary the men who have robbed the
J. W. CARTER.
Ex-Sh-

penses.
TnE Atlanta Constitution is authority for the statement that 90
per cent of tho democratic party
desire the free coinage of silver.
This is perhaps a pretty high estimate, but it is certain that a great
majority of the members of the
party are in favor of the free and
unlimited coinage of silver. Thousands of these are so firm in their
convictions that if a free coinage
bill does not become a law before
tho close of the present administration they will vote for the third
party candidate if the regular democratic candidate in not pledged
for silver.
unequivocally
The
strength of the silver movement
was felt in some of the states in
tho last election and the friends
of silver are increasing all the
time. President Cleveland has already seen tho folly of calling an
extra session of congress this
spring to consider the silver question and by the time congress
moots next fall he will see that
free coinage is inevitable and will
make no objection to the passage
of such a law.

Gresham is starting out well.
called daring this administration
He
has appointed a prominent
and before the end of Cleveland's
worker for first assistdemocratic
term the pension appropriatiou
secretary
of state and it is
ant
will be growing less.
dollars to doughnuts that no mugwumps will get into his departThe County hotel at the court ment Gresliam saw that his
house Is the the most profit- party had outlived its usefulness
able hotel In the Couuty. There and had the courage to get on the
are none but regular boarders and right side of the political funco
none of them are on tho free list. and now he is going to stay there.
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Gold dust purchase! nnd advnncea

on shipments of cattle, sold and

mal

silver bullion, orea, etc. Suprior facilities for making collections on acuoembl
We are glad to loam that there
BULLARD STREET,
points at par for customers. lMchsnge on the principal cities for sain.
5
is a united attempt on the part of
3rd Door 8outh of
building.
tho new board to require prompt
FONG GEMf Prop.
payments of publio money due
S.
&
from defaulting officials, and that
it appears to be their intention to EXCELLENT CUISINE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
force the bondsmen of these officiate to pay np if the defaulters
Erery de Henry In the market, at nil hour of
.
will not do so. We congratulate the
Kt'imlar Dinner (.8 cent) or
wiomer. uame, r ihii, uaK. kohms, rooked
C. G. KIDD & CO'S OLD STAND
the members of the board on their to suit (Jonrmrt or Epicure.
Cari'fui and re,
pertful attention to every customer. Scrupucourse, and would warn them that lously clean. 1 try to piense everyone.
NEW MEXICO(uiu uc.li, i,nei. SILVER CITY,
they must expect to bo cajoled or
threatened into abandoning their
present course by those interested
in supporting the defaulters. They
may however rely on the sympa
DEALER IX- thy, encouragement and praise of
taxpayers, who
the
Open Day and Night.
by this time are heartily sick of
Good Meals at all hours,
being continually plundered, and
- NEW MEXICO.
are now getting determined that
SILVER CITY,
old
regime
the
of robbery shall Fish, Meats, Vegetables in season,
ceas and the robbers be pun
always supplied.
Post-offic- e

II.

GILLETT

SON,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

twenty-four-

--

enera! Merchandise.

long-sufferi-

Ex-Sheri-

:

Bollard Street,

Lockhart is

ff

:

Sliver Cltj, N. U.

Special Attention Given to out of town Order?.

Btill

holding on to the few thousands
SALOONS
of dollars which ho collected during his term as sheriff and did not
turn over to the treasurer for the
J. II. WEBSTER, Prop.
reason as he explained that the
New Mexico.
levy might not bo legal. Nobody Central,
seems to be getting any particular
benefit out of this money but Mr. Choice Wines,
Lockhart, and as he will very likely Liquors and Cigars. gÍí)
not turn it over to anybody until
required to do so by the supreme
Private Club Room.
court of the Territory he will have
the fingering of it for a number of
The plea8antest place in Central
moons.
in which to spend an evening.
Senator Sherman wants to Headquarters for the "Boys in

fARL0R

...

change the time for the expiration Blue."
of the terms of office of the Presi
senators and
dent,
representatives from the 4th of
Marcli to the 30th of April, the
CnU-- n1l Block.
law to take effect so as to provide
for the next inauguration to take
place on the 30th of April 1897.
Fine8t Cigaru
This would make Cleveland's term
of office the longest of any of the
and
Presidents and would lengthen the
1
second session of each congress by
Purest Liquo
a little over eight weeks.

"Seeing is Believing:."
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most be simple; when it is not simple it is
,ií;i,vr. J
vOVU4 not good.
Simple, Beautiful, Good these
I words mean much, but to see " The Rochester "
r1
will impress
forcibly. All metal, ; v
the truth more
J
.
.
i
lougn ana seamiess, ana maae in mree pieces oniy,e;
,j
aosoiutety saje ana unbreakable. L.ike Aladdin s
'''' J.
oí oia, u is inueea a "wonderiui lamp, lor us marvelous light is purer and brichter than eas light.
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BOCHKSTKtt LAMP CO., 42 Park Place, New T.rk City.
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Flour, Hay and Grain by Wholesale and Retail

SILVER. CITY
FLOUR,
Corner
Builard
and
Yankl

V
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Senator

-

BRADLEY,

GURDON

RESTAURANT!

ished.

Thb Enterprise asks where all
the County finances are with which
Well,
to pay current expenses.
during the last two months in
which the Enterprise has been so
industriously abusing the present
commissioners because they have
been trying to prevent the County
getting into financial straights, tho
Enterprise has received $498.51
for stationery; there has been paid
for tho keeping of County prisoners, $780.25, for January, and
S72G.50, for February; making a
total of $1,512.75 for that item.
That accounts for quite a little of
the current expenses. The bill
miscalled "An Act for the relief of
taxpayers," passed by the late legislature, extending the time for
payment of taxes to July 1st, is
likely also to prove a pretty serious matter to this County for the
next few months by preventing
the collection of money enough to
keep the County expenses" paid
during that time; the Enterprise,
if it is desirous of benefitting the
County, should therefore do all in
its power to help the present commissioners collect moneys still due
the County from the late defaulting treasurer and others instead of
sneering and casting slurs at them
because they try to get the money
that is due the County and is absolutely needed to pay current ex-

It

will be in any
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Hay and Grain

City.

WHITE, Prop'tr.
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H. MATHEWS,

MATHEWS

Uill

Stort in the
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R. L. BLACK.

BLACK,

is sound on the
SILVER CITY, N. M BOX 270.
silver question. He is in favor of
the repeal of the Sherman act and
. Joseph B. Harris.
the passage of a free coinage bill
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
....
New Mexico.
without any assistance from Silver City,
Crucible Assays made by the Moat Eeliable Method.
Europo. "As long as the United
States depend on Europe for a set
Office Main Street, Adjoining Tremont House.
tlement' of the silver question our CHAS.
METZGER,
silver dollars will be current no
Dealer In- where but in the United States.
Carries the largest Stock of
Free coinage will put a stop to the GROCERIES AND
PROVISIONS.
traffic in silver and make a silver
dollar the equal of the gold dollar
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
Two door from Postufllce,
Broadway.
in any of the markets of the
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
world.
Live Poultry, Ranch Eggs, Butter and Home Produce
The treaty for the annexation of
of all kinds.
the Sandwich Islands which wasbe
fore the senate has been withdrawn.
Tabla Dellcaclt: Alwajs on Hand.
It is reported that President Cleve
9
land will appoint a commission to
Taso
400
El
Texas.
Paso,
El
Street,
go to the Islands and investigate
matters lei"pre making any recom- HARNESS,
SADDLES,
CUNS,
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
AND
merdatioq to congress in the mat
Kinds
of
Saddlery
All
Rauoh
Hardware
Supplies.
and
ter. Tho appointment of a com
mission will delay annexation for
LAliaKHT UALCIIH IN THE BOÜTHWE8T.
of Yankee Street and Broadway, former
some time and may possibly result Corner
Our Leather Goods are made expressly for the Frontier and are unsurpassed, aud we caunot be
ly occupied by tiro. Uergmau, the tailor.
in no action being taken.
beaten in
lrloc. SPECIAL ATTENTION 6IVEN MAIL ORDERS.

W. C. PORTERFIELD

Paints

IDriags

Oils1

BOTTOM PRICES.
EI Paso Saddlery
o.

"THE QME,"
'1

w

Purchases of silver under the
Sherman act will continue for sev
All tlx Fluent kinds of
eral months yet at least No sil
ver legislation can be hoped for
LIQUORS and CIGARS
until about the beginning of next
year. By that time the friends of
Cold Atikeioar Beer always ou draught.
silver will be in a position to pass
a free coinage act and the silver
bugbeai w.ill be a thing of the
IKE HOLZHAH,
'
paBt

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

I
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WH O LES ALE AND RETATIL DEALERS IN"

!

HARDWARE, HAY AND GRAIN

Silver City,

THE

V

Wills-Far.-

ITorr I.Iorricc.

JONES'
OILS, LAMPS, MEAT MARKET

G. W. VERA,
time the next legislature
Tobacco, Cigars, f-5
meets it is more than probable
4. IV la
that none of the members will dare
to vote for the repeal of the law
Smokers' Articles.
GLASSWARE.
regulating fees and salaries which
was passed by the late legislature
.
Lubricating and Coal Oil
to go into effect in two years. Tax- Corcsr tti!o tnd Broiiay, forcer!,
a ppeciulty.
C'flcs.
payers are very tired of the fee
system now aud the bitaation is
Silver Oityt
getting no better very fast.
NEW MEXICO
Xw Me i oo. SILVEKCITY, -
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Bro"wncll,

(Sucoeenore to John S. Swirr.V- -
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Temo-nal-

Col. S. P. Carpenter
Inst week.

.

was in

the city

Among the OflVe Servers.
About the ilrst appointment to be mude
In southern New Mexico will l a
to Judge Mo Fie. II. L. I'lcltptt,
O. I).
J. J. Hell and A. B. Elliott
are enndidutes for the place.
For the position of United States District At lor noy, there are a number ot
applicant, among whom are Joseph
Boone, ot Deming, A. B. Fall, ot Lns
Crucen, and W. B. Childera, of Albuquerque. Childera hna been endorsed
by Delegate Joseph, and Fall has the
endorsement of II. B. Fergusson, member of the National committee from this
Territory,
There are several candida
for collector of internal revenue for the district
of New Mexico and Arizona, among whom
are Col. J. P. McGrorty, of Deming, who
was the collector aptxinted by Cleveland in hia last administration, and
Charles M. Shannon, formerly ot this
place but now of Clifton. If Cleveland,
aa is asserted by those who ought to
know, appoints no old office holders during this administration, Mr. Shannou
stands a good show ot getting appointed
collector for this district.
Governor Roes would undoubtedly be
appointed governor ot this Territory if
old appointees were to be considered in
making the appointments this time. It is
said that Ool. Albright has given up the
idea ot urging hia candidacy for the place
but there are several other aspirante
among whom are Capt. Eads, formerly of
Las Vegas and Col. Thornton, of Organ.
Perry B. Lady, of this city, is a can
didate for secretary of the Territory and
it is understood that there are several
atatesmen in the northern part of the
Territory who are willing to take the office
if they can get it.
E. L. Hall, ot Fort Bayard, is making
a strong fight for the marshalship of the
Territory with good chances ot winning
the fight. He haa three or four rivals.
W. M. Stephens, ot Pinos Altos Is alone
in the field for the office of timber
inspector of the Territory. The office ia
cot a very important one and it ia not
probable that he will have any oppoei
tion in the race for appointment.
Soon after the election there were
several aspirants for the office of post
master here but now there are only two
candidates in the field; Mrs. L. B. Mor
ril and L. A. Skelly. It Cleveland fol
lows the precedent established by him
during his last administration the ap
pointment will not be made for nearly
two years yet.
sue-one-

lKtt

Clark Rodgors was over from Lone
Mountain laat week.
Mr. W. I!. Newoomb entertained a W. Borg, of Doming, was here Inst
fe party of friend
at her residence last week and attended the show Thursday
Thursday evening.
evening.
A pleasant entertainment was given at
Dr. V. IL White, who has been out
the residence ot Ool. Martin last Tuesday placer mining for about three weeks, reevening la honor of Mr. and Mrs P. X. turned home last week.
Smith of Norfolk, Va.
Mrs. S. B. Gillett, haa been very ill for
The Whit House han been newly fit several days.
ted up and now has one ot the finest
club rooms In the city.
(Jeorgftown Notes.
lt
Vic. Culbertsoo, Nat Hicks and Geo.
The editor ot the Enterprise thought
be had cased an item about a wedding Yates were in town assisting in brand
that didn't cotne off lent week but the ing Mr. Dennis' cattlo, be having sold
all hia cattle to Messrs. tlragaw and Pot
editor waa on the wrong track.
ter.
Every rain or enow reminds us that
More men are at work now and the
there ought to be aidewalka kid on the town is looking better on account of the
principal streeU ot thi place and that starting of the McGregor and Grampian
there are prisoners enough in the County mines. Stay with the pot boya and it
jail to do the work. Let us bare the ailver goes up you will make some
sidewalks.
money.
Apolonio Abeytia, Miguel Lucero,
Upon examination ot the roll ot pupils
in the puhlio schools ot this city the Juan Esquibel, Felix Sembrarlo, Frank
very remarkable discovery haa been Brown, Geo. Sibole, Dan Davis, Chas.
made that the name ot Smith does not Ealsch and Vio Albarado are among the
lucky leasers in the McGregor mines.
appear once.
It silver waa at 00, Georgetown would
The White House, on Broadway, has
changed management. Last Saturday keep booming as she is, waa, haa been
great producer of
the new proprietors, Bell & Harvey, had and always will be a
an opening banquet to start their new the white metal.
Bragaw and Potter are going into the
administration.
in good shape and they
cattle busine
Mies Stella Jackson and Miss Mabel deserve to make some money for it takes
Miller have gone to Georgetown to teach nerve to invest In cattlo at present.
aohool. Miss Jackson is principal and
Silver Convention.
Mise Miller is assistant.
Minntea of called meeting, March
The normal school law and some
others of interest are printed on the 8th, 1893, held at office of chairman, of
fourth page ot this issue. It will be seen all committees. In pursuance to call.
that none of the money will be available Meeting called to order bv Chairman
Fleming at 8 o'clock, p. m.
until next year.
Wm. Leisure waa appointed as a
Tata ar tint: nAm ! n ct In rnnlrllsr committee of one on decoration, with
enough to pay the current expenses of power of appointing asslslacts.
the County and U taxes will not become It waa suggested by the chair that a
delinquent until July first, there is not committee of ladiea on reception be
mncn prospect trial id ere will De any appointed, but no definite action
considerable increase in tax receipts taken
until Jan'
It was moved, seconded, and carried
John J. Martin's dancing class haa that the finance committee meet at the
grown so popular that he. has been office of Mrs. O. S. Warren, at two
obliged to seek larger quarters. Here- o'clock tomorrow afternoon (0 th.) for
after a dance will be given every two further arrangements.
It was suggested that the finance
weeks. Mr. Martin has been successful
with his donoing class and is as compe- committee solicit contributions month
ly from the uarious business houses
tent a teacher aa haa ever been here.
until the month of Juue, rather than
The White House is now under the by subscriptions to be paid in
bulk.
management of Bell and Harvey and
Hon. J. J. Bell was elected chairwill be one ot the finest resorts in the man of the advertising
committee. .
city.
lt Upon motion, it was ordered that the
Four or five inchea ot snow fell here committee of advertising meet at the
last Thursday night but the most of it office of its chairman, Mr. Bell, on the
was gone before Friday night. The evening of Friday next (the 10th inst.)
ground la pretty well moistened now at 8 o'clock.
Judge M. W. Porterfield, on motion,
and early grass may be expected. Fur
ther losses ot cattle are not expected un- was made chairman of the committee
til after grasa starts, when some ot the on arrangements.
weak ones will die.
It was moved, seconded, and carried
the committee on arrangements
that
army
Aguirre
ot
tne Mexican
Vol
spent last week here visiting relatives. and the committee on amusements and
He was royally entertained by the Mayor program meet in Joint session at the
here, and waa given a reception by the office of Mr. E. M. Hand on Saturday
officers at Fort Bayard. Hia troops are evening next (the 11th inst.) at 8
marching across Mexico from Chihuahua o'clock.
Upon motion, the Silver City dancto fight the Yaqui Indians.
ing club was made a sub committee of
Berg waa in attendance the committee on amusements
and
at the meeting of the board ot County program, and that it have charge of
commissioners last week but did not the ball and dancing arrangements,
give any notes to secure the payment of under the direction of
the committee
the money due from him to the county. on amusements.
The money which he owes the county
Aa invitation is hereby extended
would come in pretty handy.
to the members of said dancing club
The rear wall of the Timmer House to rreet at the Joint session of the
on arrangements and
appears to be in a very bad oondition. committee
The big craok whioh has been there for amusements, at Mr. E.M.Hand's ofyears is getting wider and one ot these fice on Saturday evening, next, at 8
fine days the big building will come down o'clock.
Hon. John II. Riley, of Las Cruces,
with a crash and probably kill a number
ot people. The city council should have opon motion, was made a member of
the committee on railroad rates.
the building torn down.
It was suggested by Mr. Skelly that
IL II. Betts, of this place was eleoted
finance committee appeal to the
the
chairman of the board of penitentiary
lodgea and fraternitiea of
different
meeting
commissioners at the
of the
city
the
for
procuring assistance.
board in Santa Fe last week. Mr. Betts
It waa moved by Mr. Skelly that at
will undoubtedly discbarge the duties of
the next ppointed meeting we pro
his office satisfactorily.
ceed to the election of an official seo
Construction has not yet commenced retary, and tlx the amount of com pen
on the proposed railroad from Deming, sation of secretary. Motion seconded
and the people down there are begin and carried.
ning to feel anxious about the matter.
Upon motion the name of Mr. A. J
It was exacted that work would be Looruls was added to the committee
commenced on the road by this time.
on advertising.
It was suggested that the chairman
Bert Gilbert haa passed hia final examination for admission to the United of the convention enter into corresStates Military Academy at West Point. pondence with distinguished orators
lie will report there for duty in about to address the convention.
It was moved by Mr. Rosecrans that
three months.
the proceedings of this caucas be teleThe Tremont haa again changed man graphed to the Bullion and Times of
cgement. Clerk Beckner, who waa fur El Paso, Texas. Seconded and carried.
some time clerk at the Timmer and who
Mr. Hand offered his office for the
baa been olerk at the Tremont tor sever use of any committee meetings, and
aJ months, haa leased the house from D. the thanks of the meeting were tenG nobar.
dered him for the offer.
The colored telegraph operator at Fort
Mr. Hand stated that the residents
Bayard wearied of life last week and ot the Black Hawk diitrlct bad alhot himself in the breast, but either ready offered a subscription of 1100.
Lis aim was not good or the bullet waa
It was suggested by Mr. Porterfield
cot sent with sufficient force to bring that cabinets of miueraU from the difabout the desired result immediately. ferent selections be displayed at a cenAfter he bad committed the deed be tral place. Mr. Hand kindly offered
eaid that he did it on purpose.
his office. Mr. Porterfield also augest-ethat the outlyiug district commitThere were only about one hundred
to collect a mineral
persons out last Thursday evening to see tees be rebuested
from their respective districts.
display
Uncle Hiram at Morrill I lull. The night
'I be chairman seggested that the
was very disagreeable on aooount of the outlying dirtrict committees bo notidriving anow storm which waa about at fied that the subscriptions aud dona-lion- s
are to be used for advertising,
its worst when the show commenced and
Mr. V. P. Carr, on motion, was made
probably
icoouctod for the limited chairman of the committee on invitathis
number of people in attendance. Uncle tion.
It was moved, seconded, and carried
Hiram made a deal ot fun for the audience, but his support was not aa good as that at tke next meeting, we proceed
to the election of a treasurer, and sugit ought to have been.
gested that the treasurer be one of the
The railroad to the alum mines and committee on finance.
Thereupon
the ooal fields ought to be built from subject to call. the meeting adjourned
Silver City by wsy of Pinos Altos. A
Jno. V, Flemino, Chairman.
Harki Bennett, Secretary,
load from this pluoe would be shorter
than one trout Hauover and would have
the advantage of the Piuoa Altos ore The Portland Oregoniao, the
haul which would help very materially
ot Seattle, also the Victoria
ID payiug the operating expenses of the and Vancouver, British Columbia, leadroad. Btwides Silver City would be a ing journal all unite in saying that the
good market for ooal because targe chorus carried by the Calhoun Opera Co.
swelters would certainly be put up here is composed of the youngest, prettiest,
if ooal could be obtained here at reasoo aud best formed ladiea ever Been iu a
able rtM
cjtuio opera organization.
d

CminllfierV

Trorredlnga.

Rfcenmallsm Qmrkly I'urrd.

Mining and .Milling:.

Iiogulnr meeting of the board of Coun
ty Coinmisnioners begun ami held at
Silver City, Grant County, N. M., on the
Cth day of March, 1WJ3.
Present lion. IS. S. Brnnnin, Chm'n.
" Thos. Koe'er,
Com
" Baylor Shannon, "
E. M. Young, Clerk.
Minutes of regular meeting's February
Cth, 7th and 8tli read and approved.
The reelgration of R, O. Barrett, as
road supervisor of precinct No. 2, pre
sented and accepted, and upon petition
John McMillin waa duly appointed to
fill the vacancy.
The following bills were presented, ex
amined, allowed and warrants ordered
drawn on the treasurer for the amounts:
South wasT Hkntinicl, bills fur printing

t

U
Jn. and Feb., 1H9.1
Anman Field, Justice of th peace preelut
t
1. fee Feb. M
Malt. tUneorana, Interpreting, precinct

45
65

Throw duys Is a very short time in
Tliero is considerable work ff'u'ng on which to cure a bad ruse of rheutnalifim,
111 the mines around
Centra! but there but it can bo done If the proper treatla very little noise nmdo about it. Willi ment is adopted, as will le soon frrun the
following from James Lemlert, of New
g'Kd facilities for the reduction of ore, lirunawiek, HI.: "I ns badly atllictod
Central would make one of the liveliest with rlieuinaliam in the hips and leas
wheD I bought a bottle of Chain Ijerlsin's
campa in the County.
Pain Balm. It cured me In three days. I
The Bamplor at Doming ia handling am all rtiihtUxiny nd would insist on one
considerable ore now but it haa facilities who is atmcted with that terrible diHeaxe
Pain Italm and got
for handling ore in much larger quanti- to useat Chamberlain's
well
once." M cent bottles for sale
ties than are being offered.
by W. O. Portcrtield, druggist.
There is not much prospect of an acMrs. New Lee Wed Vou are a fnilnre,
tive summer in the minee at Cook's Peak. John. You've never had any luck.
Mr. New Lee Wed Ves; ouco. I was
The low price of both lead and silver
will cause the production of ore in that born singlo.
camp to be light. A slight raise in the
A Rare OflV-r- t
price of either metal would cause the
A new shooting gallery has (wen openoutput of ore there to be Increased very ed up in the basement of the Broadway
materially. There are large bodies of Hotel. The proprietors will give a tine
Winchester
the person making the
ore In the camp but the ore is not high best score otrinesixtoshots
during the week.
enough grade to pay a very good profit
at the present price of lead and silver.
Notice to Bondholders.

Altoe.

18011.

The Mogollón district is as regular a
Silver City, N. M.t Mar. 7, '93.
producer ot bullion aa any district in
Board met pursuant to adjournment.
New Mexico. Since the Colonial Mining
Present as of yesterday.
Company completed its mill it has been
Following bills were presented, exam- a regular shipper of bullion and will un
ined and allowed, and warrants ordered doubtedly continue to ship regularly
drawn on the treasurer for the amounts: except for about three weeks during
E. M. Young, key to office, express, filing
which time the Huntington mills will be
bonds, commissioners court, 1st quar
replaced with stamp.
ITS 15 taken out and
ters salary. P. C. 1803
The mill was constructed with a view to
J. A. Ancheta, salary district attorney to
126 00 putting
March 1st
in stumps if the Huntington
Stanton 8. Brannln, salary and pilleags
mills tailed to do satisfactory work, so
68 87
1st quarter lHoj, as commissioner
that it will not take so long to put in the
Baylor shannon, salary aud mileage, 1st
have tuken if the
61 K stamps aa it would
quarter, 1893, as commissioner
Thomas Foster, salary and mileage. 1st
mill had cot been. constructed with that
quater, 1893, as commissioner..,
U 12 end in view.
Following bills allowed, but do warMETAL MARKET.
rants to issue, there being no funds in
was
There
a slight decline in the price
of
pay
hands
treasurer
to
said
the
the
of silver lost week and the price fell
,
claims:
below 83 but advanced again and closed
J. C.Givens, Justice of the peace, precinct
40
No. 1. fees for Feb. 1593.
'.. ;... ..$
at 83'. There is no possibility of any
Frank Leonard, constable preclucl No. 1,
legislation for eevernl months and
silver
1J 7
fees for Feb. 1893
81lverClty Water Co.. water Feb. 1893.... U 00 an advance in the price of silver is looked
Pablo Barrio, fees Terr. vs. W. L Thompfor.
1

45
tha time to plant trees. One W.sonC, TorterOcId, medicine for paupers.. 115 2b
The efforts of the Lake companies to
the most attractive features of Silver W. II. Derbyshire & Co. burying pauper
keep up the price of copper have been
SO 00
City in the summer is its shade trees but Feb
unavailing and the price haa dropped to
there is roam for many more in various J. C. Berry, taking testimony, Terr. vs.
11.60.
00
4
parta of the city. A thousand shade J.Thompson
A. Lucas, care of paupers, March, 183, 30 00
There has been a still further decline
trees planted this spring would add B. Ruseufeld, interpreting. Tsrr. vs.
in
the price of lead to 3.90 and there ia
Thompson
much to the appearance of the city.
I 00
very little prospect that any higher
O. W. Vera, coil oil and supplies to Men.

Now

!

of

There will be a very light peach crop 1,18
J. Davidson, care two paupers Feb.
this year in this part of the Territory if F.18U3
the warm weather continues. The buds M. W. Porterflvld, salary and per diem
Feb. USDS
are already beginning to ahow color and
late frosts will be pretty sure to destroy Cosgrove & Brownell, supplies for cook
house
the crop If severer weather doea not Clark
& Courts, supplies for clerk's ofllcs.
come soon.

Call at the White House aud see how
it is managed by Bell and Harvey, the

lt

new proprietors.

J.J.

Martin will give a dance at Mor
rill Hall next Friday evening which will
be the 17th of Ireland or St. Patrick'a
day in the morning.

90
SO

00

53 83
6 00
44 as
1 75

D. C. Casey, repairs on cook house
D. Z. Moore, special coustablo preoluct
No. 11. fees
10 80
Seaman Field. Justice of th peace, pre- 41 40
cluvt No. 11. fees Jan. lsvt
Harry Bennett, fees as interpreter and

stenographer

11

50

Geo. W. Miles, supplies for office, S2t 59;
commissions on licenses 130 10, to March
1, 18U3

65 85

'

figure will be reached for some time.
One Chinaman Less.
Last Thursday a Chinaman who keeps
a laundry back of the Broadway botel in
thia city attacked another Chinaman
who was in his employ and beat him
with an iron bar. The fracoa occurred
about noon and the injured Chinaman
was taken to the hospital where he died
the following morning. The Chinaman
who did the killing ia known as Loco
and waa taken to jail where he ia now
It ia possible that the sheriff of this
County will be called upon to hang a
Cninaman Boon after the close of the
next term of the district court.

II. Rosenberg, matUug for court house.. . 14 (6
Franklin Manon, Justice ot the peace pre
cinct No. 13, fees
150
Wells, Fargo & Co. have presented
"Any Port In a Storm,"
St. Geo. Robluson, supplies for cook
their employee in this Territory with house
That's a good maxim, but it will not
I 70 work
aa a rule in the purchase of a remColumbian half dollars. All the em- Jesus Villegas, tees err. vs. Thompson, is 37
II 35 edy for rheumatism. Any of the nosployee of the company will be presented 11. Rosenberg, clothing for prisoners
trums will not effect acure in fact none
Johu Kutziulngcr, fees Terr. vs. Thompwith the souvenir coins.
Don't trille with life and
20 60 of them will.
son
(Jet Dr. Drummond's
Johu W. Fleming, rubber stamps for office 4 76 prolong agony.
Lightning Remedy, and a speedy cure
W. A. Leonard expects to leave for Ve- - Henry Woodvllle, salary aa physician.
ia certain. It costs $5 a bottle, but one
laaoo, Tex, in a few daya
expects
45 00

f

where he
to make his home. He haa purchased
the Velasoo Times and does not intend
to go out ot the newspaper business for the
present at least. Mr. Leonard baa been a
resident of this pluce for more than ten
years and is one of our most respected
citizens. He commenced the publication
ot the Enterprise before the advent of
the railroad and haa made it one of the
the best newspapers in the Territory. It
he does aa well with the Timea as be did
with the Enterprise, and it is to be ex
pected that he will, the residents of o
will have reason to be proud of at
lead one of their newspapers.
Ve-lasc-

Lost week Miss Maud Carril, who is
very fond ot horseback riding,' was out
riding on a horse which is, at times, very
difficult to manage but Miss Carvil has
heretofore escaped serious consequences
on this account for she is an excellent
rider. Thia time she could not manage
the horse which started for Lome at a
terrific pace. Just as he turned to enter
the gate Miss Carvil lost her balance
and was throwu violently against the
brick wall which surrounds the yard.
She waa bruised considerably but her ia
juries are not serious.
The cholera will, In all probability, get
here thia summer. It ia cow firmly es
tablished in various parts of Europe and
Asia, and with the visitors coming to the
world's fair this year from all parts of
the globe, it can hardly be prevented
from gaining a foothold here. Too great
precautions cannot be taken to prevent
the disease gaining a foothold here and
to that end the city ought to be thor
oughly cleaned thia spring. There are
plenty of disease breeding places within
the city limits and the sooner they are
attended to the better.

Feb

NepomuCtuO Cordoba, fees Terr. vs.
Thompson
Ramon Cordoba, fees Terr. vs. Thompson
Valentine Domluguez, iecs Terr., v.
Thompson
Santos Idalgo, fees Terr. vs. Thompson..
Benavides, fees ferr.
Kncarnacton
Thompson

v,

Juan Rentería, feesTerr.fvs. Thompson..

W
00
.

(0

to

Robert Black appears before the board
and reporta that out ot the V300 appro-priate- d
for the benefit of A. C. Car wile
the aura ot 1120 baa been used leaving a
balance on hand ot $180 which report is
approved, and it ia ordered that eaid snm
ot 180 be turned over to the treasurer
and credited to the general expenso fund
of 1892.

pre-oin- ct

hi fall

There will not be money enough to
bold more than a two weeks term ot
The committees appointed to make court here next month. If tne judge
arrangements for the coming ailver con- succeeds in getting the oriminal docket
vention here are at work and the con- cleared he will Lave aooouipliahed as
vention promises to be of greater im- much aa can reasonably be expected.
portance than any yet held in the south- The County jail must be cleared out or
west. A large attendance ia assured for the County tax rate will have to be
the convection will be held iu the center raised to pay for feeding prisoners
of the greatest mineral reglou ot the
southwest and where all the inhabitants
Some of the billa presented at the lost
are interested in the silver question. It session of the board of County commisw ill be held at a time of year when Silsioners were cot paid because of a lack
ver City will appear to good advantage of funda,
luco the legislature puuued
and it will be a trout fur the residents of the bill extending the time for the pay At- the towns at a lower altitude, where the ment of taxua uutd the 1st of July there
heat is much greater, to como here for a have been but few taxpayers whd have
tow days and cool eft.
paid their tuxse,

frer

Shown in

Hilliicij

itlnr Citt

Wcdnc:day. Harch 15th.

Prices to suit tho timcs.
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AvIno do Publlearlnn.
TmtntTopio na Nckvo Vfxico,
Corto drl lereer liNtiito .lunleial.

Cuniludu tie Or.u.t. I

Frank L Bnltlnghobmi
totltl
Andrew II H.illoV V
t liailotte M. lialfcy.

Knltin-lions-

dados como precio do compra

1893.

pr

un peda?

f

tierra, deset ipto como siptue, aialicr : el nrlii
of noreste de sreeion eatotee en el enndro veinte y
nueve al sur déla hilei a ocho al oeste del
the town of Silvor City, New Mexico. 2tf anoirinct"?il
de Nuevo Méjico, y conteniendo Id
aeres tie tierra; tpie el tenea establecido, en con
A Bonanza for Prospector.
Ira ile dichos demandados, una iete;ieton solird
dicha (Ierra por Uilcs sumas de dinero, como so
AiN you think of any
havase se le detien a el ; pis el traspuso lu i lm
thing of more import
Cli i li.lto
dicho quejante a la demandad
ance to qualify you to lalley se traiga a la corta para su inspeccii'ti, y
ltaily
lá
que
sea
dicha
Charlotte
decretada
successfully prosecute lener dicha tierra en contlanra halo diet o do
the search for the pre
para asegurar al dicho qnciante en pair M
lo nue se hayase se le dehe a el; que el patente
cious metals than f de
Fstados l'nlilosJir dlcln tierra se
knowlodge of Mineral a la(.os
corta pare su Inspección, y que el mismo sea
ogy. Assaying and Eox. de cridado
como arriba
de tenerse en confian
noinic.Uoology, and ot what leading Ge- dicho; que los dichos demandados sean decret.-dos de pairarle al quejante loque se hayase sel
ologists and Mineralogista believe to be dehe
eoini)
Iha dicho, jair undia cortó, y que
the rules which should govern prospectors en falta de ari
hacerse dicho pairo (pie dichas premvendidas bajo mi decreto ite ttichai
in looking lor veins and deposits.
hen íelas sean
sean applicados al pairo de
you can obtain this information at a tri corte, v loi producios
misma Junto con lutercs y costos del plicts
lling cost and by devoting a few hours la
Fl quejante utmiiilcn pide alivio itenCral.
en d.cho plelder
each week to study do not full to get it. One si 110 entra su apnarenciii
primer lunes de Abril A . 1. I!:i
A course in these branches has been es en o antes del
tin decielo pro conrsw sera dado en su contra
tablished bv the Corresmndence Schoo' y dicha causa fi Riilraa dccrclu Una! se ium la ley
ot Mines, Scranton, Ph., which instructs y las reírlas de esla corle.
A I.. CHRISTY.
by the sending of instruction papers,
y Regesltader en UmuclU.'Hlíl.
accompanied by question papers to the r.ooNK Recrotarlo
V I.WINN.
Solicitadores per el quejante.
students and then correcta their answers
unl it thoy are prollcient in the branches
'
DIsHolutlon "Notice.
under study. This is the largest mining
Notice is hereby given that the pnrt
educational institution in the countr;
and has over 1,000 students upon its roli nership lately subsisting between C. M.
lhis method of instruction is very prac Nolan aud II. W. Lucas of the town of
tical and popular and the school Is grow Silver Cityi Territory of New Mexico,
ing very rapidly, aa those who take the Under the firm name of C M. Nolan A
respective courses advise their friends Co., was dissolved by mutual consent on
how much tbey have boen hem fitted and the 1st day of January, 1893.
All debts owing lo the said partnerbow well they are pleased. To enter,
students only need to know how to read ship are to be paid to tho said (J. M.Noand write. Students study at home and lan, and all demands on said partnership-arto be proeentea to and paid by said
lose no time from work. Send for free
C. M. Nolun.
circular giving full particulars.
C M. Nor-AH. V. Lucas.
Cholerine In Pennsylvania.
10
Swickley, Penn.: We had an epidem- Silver City, N. M., Jan. 1st, 18ÍTJ.
ic of cholerine, as our physicians called
Notice of Dissolution.
it, in this place lately, and I made a great
Notice is hereby given that the co parthit with Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhwa Remedy. I sold four doz- nership heretofore ousting under the)
en bottlcB ot it in one week and have dim name and style of Wade, Harris A
since sold nearly a groas. This remedy Co., carrying on a liquor and tooacco
business in Silver City, N. M., is this day
did tho work and was a big advertise- (ÜHSolved
bv mutual (íonaent: R. K. YVnilri
ment for me. Several persons who been
troubled with diarrhoea for two or three ib Co. retiring from tho said firm.
the business will nerearter bo carried
weeks were cured bj a few doses ot this
on by Joseph 13. Harris, who will assume
medicine.
all liabilities and pay all debts legally
P. P. Kkapp. Ph. O.
25 and 50 coot bottloa for sale by W. C. innt rnt fA liv Hia fl rm iiravlnno I, itil
dissolution, and will collect and receipt
rorterueld s.
ror an amounts uue anid nrm ol wade,
Let us see how a gang of prisoners Harris 3t Co.
Joskph B. Harm,
from the County jail would look laying
It. K. Wauk.
sidewalk and earning their bread by
10
Silver City, N. M., Mar. 4th, 180.1.

J.

W.

Cartkr. treasurer

tres-iiH- so

Y

honest toil.

crni

Iron Oren.
Furnished In any quantity, write for
prices to W. 11. Nswonmb, Agent.
P. U. Uox WJ. Silver (Jity, N. M.
To make room for new stock
now on the roud, I will, for Hie
next 30 days olfer astonisliini'
l.argniurt in pianos and organs.
Small monthly payiaenta. Éxtra
discount for cali.
C3tf.

Miíh. O. S. Warre-S-

.

Notice for fublioe.tion.

8TATKS Lank Cikfut,
i
I.as Chucks, N. M., Keh. 8, tau.1. f '
IH IIKKRHY iilVKN Unit the
NOT1CK named
settler has filed notice ot his
Intention to umke dual prisil In support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made, before
probate Judire, or, In ids absence, proliale clerk,
at Silver dtv. N. M.,m March Wnd, lx'rt, vir. I
Alva C. Carville. of Hilver íly, N. M , who
made lid. entry No. 1ITT for tho WVÍ. S. NV. Wi
W.
bee. U, Tp. IS S. it.
lia mimes (lie fiillmvlna; witnesses to prove
Ins ciinii mi.. in residence upon und cultivation
ut said laud, viz
lluriii. Silrer City.
(ames Kane,
tlo do
Wnii IjilMire.
do do
Richard tira be, do do
Any person who desires to protest acalnst I lis
allowance of such proof, or w ho knows of auy
substantial reason, under the law and Ihe. reunía ions of the Interior department, why stall
prooi siiouiu not tie auoweu, will be eiven ai
opportunity at Ihe alsive niriilioued tune iiml
place to
the witnesses of sabi
claimant, and ( onVr evidence III rehultal ol
unit suuiullleu by claimant.
7 6t
HAStim. 1'. McThka, IteKlster.

l'wiTKt

1

I

I

e

Notice for Publication.

Tkhhitort or Krw Mr Juco,
Cocht.
Jinn jai. Iihtkict
r.
tiUAfc

Taino

Cuca i

or

i.

I
)

Samuel P. Oarjiehter,
vs.
John Sprtiahcei
The sr.ld defendant, John Sprunnce. Is hereby
nolllled that a suit in atluehmetit has teu
HL'aiust him In the said 1'istriel Cuurfi
t,
Teril-tor- y
within and for Ihe said Coiiutv of
Hfoiesald, liy said haimiel I". Carpenter,
lilalntlif. to recover the snm of five liiousanii
bolláis for services rendered In making sail! oi
ranch, cattle, and horsiss ol said defendant.
In sabi
'ItMt unless you enter your
suit on or he lure Ihe Hi si day or tint best April
return term of said court. tumincuciiiK ou tint
1st day of April A. I..
Jililirelllelit l default therein w III be rendered MC'iiiist you. and
)our proiierly sold to salts!) the same.
A. L. CiiBisir,

Ciciki

11'Hlsiic A (i W I MM,

AUoiucy

loói.

for Plaintiff.

Notice For Publication.
TkRiutoky of Nkw Mrxtco.
,
IlurU Judicial

lii.stib-l-

Couuty ol Oiaut.

I
J.

I

Charles K. Anderson,

vs.
Mam'rtolh (!oM Mlnlbf Ooinpsny,
W. II II. bowcis, aud Gcoiuk
Buy your ochU cheap for cash r. Wilier.
said di fendai.t. W. II. IT. Powers arid
rpnit
at Nolan's.
4tf.
J t.enrirs P. Miller, are hereby nolllled that
anil In chancery has been comito-neeHcnuis
tliein In the lil-tr- li
i Court of the Ibtnl Judicial
The San Juan Gold Fields
lusliletol tlie lerrllurv ot New Mexico, wdliill
Are fe fake but there Is no fake about Hud lor the ( oiuily lit llisnl, bv ( halles k All'
Complainant. plH)ltiK llisl a cs-- i tulti lieu
Fred Shelton'a place being the favorite deis'io.
for woi k sod labor iloue and
rfifnit-by tbd
resort iu Hilver City. The flneal wines, said ( liarles
K. Aiulersou, In ami umu tbrt
liquors Bnd cigara are to be found there Mi.iiiiiii.iIi JUinliiK ( Iniin, aud npmvf incuts
and (lie pl)p line lemliiig tlu-ieland the club room in connection is one tbereiiHiii,
die water woiks In roiuieeiiou tlierew lib,
of the pleasanteet resorts in the Terri and
the same being situated In (i,a 1 i,,. Alt.
tory. I red knows exactly how to plenae Million Distrb t, in inn (uunty of t.iiint, uid
l ei ruin y 01 rsew
Hud luoie ti:ittii'ii)ai;
bis customers and doea it to perpeclion. uim
niM n in me
iia'liaill S bill of coitii.l.iiijt,
Clf lo whiell relcii-ni-Is had Slid made, tw, id m-i
(or till) sutil of SI.ISM hd, Slid u eulliieii ll;...ll
'1 be Mammoth
Steve ULIb's new enloou the Cave.
CulnpMUx's
Mc l ine.
Willi ll IS lilllv lle.villied In mud bill Ol
1 tf.
to Wbl ll l.'b reliee
bad Mini Iiih'I. ( .1 !,
i
Kill pi.iva lh .1 s.ud 111 n uiu)' be li
mi I
Ilappyand content is a horn with "Tli R said pi
ly sold and t be plIK-- t eils HI'i'li'Mj (.1
.
l
(he
loU:ll-ritlieu,
id
said
MUollie)
.l COMS Of Slllt,. will!
Chester;' a lamp with the tight of the morning. (ees Kiel
ftrfUUfut, writt K.xkttttr Lmmf C: Nm IWi, 'lb.it unless ou eiitrr vour appeHtaii'-- la
said suit on or I.ettiriJ tho ík, A 1., I
re.
ibiY of said Cum t, ll' BAO.e l.einK th
Ulilcs, at
keeps tnill

i

COMMCNCIWO

Steve
the Care saloon,
only the beat gooda iu his li tie.
1 tf.

D. LíLCEQT &
.

smr.

f

R.-.-

OPEHIIÍQ

.'

poy-nie-

Our flnpuf. bnnil mmln
bottle ia worth a hundred of anything candies 35 cts. per pound, 3 pounds
else, and for that reason it is the cheap- for Í1.00. 4tf. Nolan's P. O. Store.
est when a cure is wanted. Sent to any
add rosa by prepaid expresa on receipt ot
price.
Ma
Drummond Medicine Co.,
Schutr. ia selling groceries for
Maiden Lane, New York. Agenta want- cash at prices which give oUHlomere the
ed.
rull lienetit or the discount which he gets
from the eastern houses where he buys
A fatal and distressing accident oc- for comIi.
stock of staple and fancy
curred at the ranch of Thos. inglis, at groceries isHis
new, iresh and oomplete. Hit
Lake Volley last Wednesday evening.
Mr. Inglis' two little boys, aged respectWill he (liven
ively 7 and 8 yearn, while at plsy found For any case of
rheumatism which Pan-na box of giant powder cape and began to
cured by Dr. Drummond's Light
amuse themselves by picking at them. ningbeKemedy.
1 he proprietors do not
Suddenly one of the treacherous and hide this offer but
print it in bold tvpe
powerful cape wont off, exploding the on all their circulars,
wrappers, printed
Whole box. One of the little fellows
and through the columns ot news
waa Urnbly mutilated and killed almost matter,
everywhere.
puiiers
It will work won
instantly. The other, though fearfully ders.
One
will cure nearly every
burned and mangled, lived until yester- cose. If thebottle
druggist
not got it he
day morning, when his little spirit, too, will order it or it will behas
to any adtook llight. The accident haa cast a dress by prepaid expreassent
on
receipt of
gloom over the entire neighborhood, and
priite. C i. Drummond Medicine (Jo., 48- expressions of sympathy for the bereaved 50
Now York.
Lmie,
Maiden
Agents
parents ore heard on every side. The
dead children were the oldest und only wonted.
boys in the Inglis family Four little
The M.iaa Convention for the
sisters survive them. Sierra County
of city officials will be held on Sat.
Advocate.
evening, March 19, at Morrill Hull, in
flrcat reduction on all goods stead of March 17tb, as previously an
sold iu the next 30 duys at
nounced.

Bond of Frank Leonard, constable precinct No 1, presented and approved.
Bond of A. J. Castor, constable
No. 21, presented and approved.
It la ordered by the board that the
taxes for the year 18J2 of Mrs. Martha
Tustin amounting to I4.G2 be jcebated on
aoct. of extreme poverty and the ool lector
credited with the amount.
It ia ordered by the board that the
P. 13. Lady's.
taxes for the year 1891 aud 1892 amount- lltf.
ing to $35.05 of P. F. Cypher be rebuted
All kinda of fresh ttCles 25 els.
on account of double assessment, and the per pound at Nolan's.
4tf
collector credited with the amount.
Go
to
Cave
glnra
Saloon for a
of
the
Report ot road supervisor preoinct No.
fresh Anbeusvr Beer.
49lf.
6 read aud approved.
Report ot justice of the peace precinct
No. 13, read and approved.
GRAND
Report of justice of the peace precinct
No. 1, read and approved aa corrected.
or- No further business appearing, the
board adjourcod to April 3rd, 18'J3.
THE- Approved:
Attest!
S. 8. Bbamnin,
E. M. V'ouno,
Chairman.
Clerk.

(

Any such bonds, so, as hereby called
da.tns. Andrew O. r.allev f
in, which shall not be presented for
Tos dichos dcm:in
M. Hrtiley fstan poresitsA notifica
at tho timo herein specified, shall dos mm tin tilfito en eliuneillena ha sido comen- iWnlra de ellos, en la dielis corta de dii
cense to bear interest from and after sudo en
y por el Candad de liisut. y TorrifiK
.10,
date last mentioned.
rio arrllia ilieho, por el dicho Frank I..
(iiiejiinte. pieiendo Jtielo por la suma de di
In testimony whereof I hereunto affix
mv odlcialaigunture this Gth day of Jan.. nepi ipu se hauW. se le delie a el deios

48-5-

M
so

frsfik I., rwilllnltowse,

vs.
Hsltcv Shd .
list lode built y.
Ámlrrm O. ftsilrv
s.ild
rpii
l
1
timi
liiirlolle M. Iimlov. arc hiHv
still InrhHitrcry Ims hfi-- ronitii'n''il ti! (lint
II hill. hikI lor
them. Ill III K.ll.f lMl I. t Coin!
afnr.nM, lv Mid
lh I (Mini v of l.rsnl, 1
ronk I lloltinliiHiiM. ( oniiÍKInsiit pi n line loi'
(or smomit of nionov wlio li inv I'!
ÍiiilLMiiotit
s s
line linn from the
.ir a frsi-- t of Umi ilí'i HhmI h4
(nirolm to .rrII: Hit
lioilh rnt oni ffimtli ol seo'
lion tout lei-II- , In lov nthlp Iwoniy nmr south, of
riinirr rlulit w. t ol (lis iVpwMi'Vl. o li ix Ili; t
MihhHhii, Hlltl ronlMlniliK Ifio srres o( l.inil ; lint
n. imiv imvH c.uinmni'.i m nuíiiiim inr khim flMHlMIlt
Ili'ii on s.ihl laiul for m'li nins of
(olinil lo lit- - tint- - hlni; Hint ill
money as nniv
iiinnr I. .11. i.i . in .in mn ii v ... iim: i
sHH'ilciit Clnirlolle MhIIcv lli:ivl-- e tirmwlit loin
Cmtrt for Us lnierliiri. and (list Hi" mmI l.'lifir
lotto llulli'V lmi Im (torref-i- t to llohl siihl luml Ml
lltn imIiI I
tuts! imili-- smiI .hm'iI to
in ivnoiil oí whMivpT o tw'sn fouii'f
(o Ih i hie him : Hint Ihr I lilliMl Stall- - 1'iiloiit of
1I1I html
tuny In hrotiKlit Into i'onrt (or Its hi'
Mill, HUH lllfl
III Sil'llW OT Ol Tri l lip
Hf'l'l 111
l osiionil.
trust s Mfirr:iti! Holt t h fi
10-wflits innyr IxMlrfriM-i- - l to my lo Hie- (oMipl-itiiaiiIndni(iiunil lo lo
slliltl'Vi-him
lllsv
slurf
of snrlt
said, bv a short dnv. ami tli.'il In
li siilil
Hrli't? maje, t!mtt)
luivini'iit
Notice Is hereby given that all out- umlor a rtiT-- ol said Court and tlm provi-fil- s
i'ImiI lil Hie (viyini'iit of 1 id sump l.ieoiher
standing bonds iHHued by the town of
Int.
unit pimI. f ftuit I '.iiittii..llt4iii.
Silver City, Orant County, Now Mexico, t&llh
reit-iHlwo rimys (ur
11
in accordance with an set of the leglxlH-tiv- e
Mi l enter vmir ntio-'im- nr
iliul will."
Hie first Mfii.dav In April,
:iM
or
on
suit
assembly of the Territory of New
. , p.
iirii-irupiyi.
n
k
full
Mexico, entitled "An act to enable tho
iiiriitusl yon. und said tiiist otoeeeii
rrhnril
town of Sliver City in the County of lo
rule
n final itivri'O aceniillng lo kiw und
Coil
of
aid
this
in
to
Grant,
the construction of a
a
f
railroad between Silver City and DomRegister In t'lrniicery ,
rk
ing," Approved February l.'llh, 1882, are Doonk anil (itii-t.-Cfi and
under the direction of the town council
boltillots lor Coriifilatnanl.

No. S
t 09 The anow ot last week will insure
A. n. Ijilrd, supplies (or nll and orDce,
14 IB water enough to keep the mills at Pinoe
Feb. ikm
Altoe running for some time yet. On
A. B. Laird, salary Jailor and guards, wood
and supplies. Jau. 113
IM 35 account of the very dry weather lost
A. R. iJilrd. feeding prisoners. Jan. 103.. 435 T5
year the mills could not be run steadily
A. B. Laird.
do
do
Feb. 18.. 1 00
A. B. Ijilrd. buckets for jail
too and the result was that a large amount
A. B. Laird, arrest of Telcsfcro Manches. . 61 50 of ore accumulated in the milis and at
Wm. 8. Rose, salary as guard, Feb. IM. M SO the mines.
In ordsr to get rid of thia
do
Richard Knlglit, do
160 accumulated ore the milla will have to
do
84 to
do
do Jailor
John U. Biggs,
said town of Silver City, hereby called
be run steadily for a number of weeks of
Silver City Enterprise, out of School Fund,
in, that anyone! all holders Of said bonds
yet.
The minee are producing ore con- are hereby notified to present the same
supplies for school superintendent.
119 to stantly and with plenty ot water to keep
Jan. IhsS
to said town treasurer for redemption
Silver City Enterprise, commissioners pro- the mills going this will be the moet at hia oilice in said town of Silver City
ceedlngs. supplies for assessor and sher
prosperous season ever known at Pinoe on the 14th day a.of March,4 lH'.'.'J, between
ST
iff, Jan. IB9S
13
tho hours of 10 m. and p. m.

Board adjourned to March 7th,

Motif fif rnblhailua.
TniciToirr ' r Nrw M'f.-o- , i
Tmai Jt'oii-- si. Iitkict Ui i r.
( uisii or
f.

COI

ThO

fuu'Htr

iSuts, Ac, ot

Candida,

JS'olau'tti.

FruiU,
si'Jtf,

M

.iim.,

(i

v

In May, A.

I

,

a

di--

i

i. e

pio

Iheiell! Will t'O lelilí.
M.iltmt V"U. Slid
ploee.nl lip fin , it.
s.ud e.i"-and tlia tules o( id tumi .
A. I.. Citmsrv
I ci li .
A It UAiai.ri'.
SvilwI'lT tjt C'Hi.w""""'
iotl,

!.

s- -

ii,.

THE tl'.Y LAWS.
Soma of tha Art

f the

LeglaUtnr.

Chapter XI.
An not ( aminil nn Bet entitlotl
"an net relating to practice in thu

district court."
Bo it ennctoj by the. legislative
assembly of tho Territory of New
Mexico:
Sec. 1. That section five of on
net of the 23th legislativo aKBcrn-bl- y
entitled "An net relating to
practice in the district courts," approved February 2(5, 1801, is hereby amended by adding thereto the
following clause:
Appeals may be also taken iii
the manner ibove provided in
equity cases, from such inteilocn-torjudgment or decree in actions
for partition as determines the
rights and interests of the respective parties, nnd direclspartition
to be made."
Sec. 2. This shall nke effect
from and after its passage.
Approved, February 2, 1S93.

assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico:
See. 1. That all transfers of
school district protci ty heretofore
made by any school bonrd in any
school district in this Territory
aro hereby declared valid and legal and (11 such transfers aro
hereby ratified and confirmed.
Sec. 2. This act shall bo in force
from and nfter its passage.
Approved Feb. 10, 1813.

Chatter XVI.
An net Authorizing

the governor
to receive certain money from tho
congress of the United States (the
direct tax amounting to $G2,000)
nnd , making disposition of the
same.

y

ClIAFTER

XII.

An act to encourage the organi
zation of volunteer fire companies.
I5e it enacted by the legislative
assembly of tho Territory of New
Mexico:
Sec. 1. That r.ny person who
now is, or may hereafter become
an active member of any volunteer
lire company or othfrorganization
for the extinguishment of fire, or
for the protection of property at
fires, whether such lo now existing and in operation
may hero-aftbecome organized in any city
or town within this Territory, of
1,200 inhabitants or over, 6hall during such time as he may bo an
active meralier of such company
or other organization, bo exempt
from the payment of poll tax, or
work on tho roads or road tax in
lieu thereof, aud likewise exempt
from services as a juror in any of
tho courts of justices of the pence
nnd coroners of this Territory:
provided, that in every enso tho
active members in each and every
6uch compuny or other organization, entitled to these privileges,
shall not exceed twenty-fiv- e
in
er

number.
Sec. 2. Tho certificate of the
chief, foreman or other officer in
charg6 of any such company or
other organization referred to in
section 1 of this act, setting forth
that any person is at the time an
active member of such company
or organization and that tho same
does not embrace more than twenty-five
members, 6hall in all cases
be prima facie evidence that 6uch
person is enmiea to tlie exemp
tions herein and above provided
for.
Sec. 3. Any chief, foreman or
other officer in charge of any such
firo company or other organization
who shall knowingly nnd wilfully
grant or issue an illegal or fraudulent certificate under the provi
sions under litis act, shall be
guilty of misdemeanor, and npon
conviction shall be fined in n sum
of not less than $50 nor moro than
300 for each offence in the discretion of the court.
' Sec. 4. In all the towns of this

Chatter XVII.
An act appropriating funds for
printing tho auditor's report and

statement.

Chatter XVIII.

board shall constitute n quorum
for the tranpaction of business.
Sec. 6. Said board of regents
shall have full and complete jower
and control over their respective
normal schools. Knch board 6hall
e mploy a superintendent or principal for such school who shall
hove the supervision and control
of tho school under such rules nnd
regulations as may bo provided by
such board.
Such board Bhall
determino nnd próvido ns to what
branches of learning shall bo
taught in such school, nnd the
classification and order of the
same, nnd Bhall nlso direct the
number of teachers that ehall bo
employed, and shall determine the
compensation to bo paid to tho
superintendent and teachers. Such
board 6hall also prescribo upon
what terms and conditions pupils
shall bo admitted to such school,
but no pupils Bhnll be admitted who
are not residents of this Terri-

An act confirming aud ratifying
the act creating the couuty of Guatory.
dalupe.

Chapter XIX.
An act to establish nnd provide
for the maintenance and government of tho normal schools of New
Mexico.
Bo it enacted by tho legislative
BPHcmbly of tho Territory of New
Mexico:
Sec. 1. There is hereby created
and established at Silver City, in
Grant County, nnd nt Las Vegas,
in Sau Miguel county, in tho Territory of New Mexico, institutions
of learning to bo known as the
normal schools of New Mexico.
Sec. 2. Such schools shall be lo
cated upon a tract of land suitably
and pleasantly located, containing
not less than twenty acres nnd situate not more than one and
miles from said Silver City and
Las Vegas, respectively, the loca
tion of such land to bo approved
by the respective boards of regents
created by this net, nnd tho same
shall be conveyed to such boards
by a good and indefeasible title in
feo 6 i in pie within six mouths nfter
the passage of this act, free of any
cost to tho Territory or said boards,
and no expenditure of money shall
bo made under this act npon said
land until such conveyance is
modo and accepted
by such
one-ha-

lf

boards.
Sec. 3. Tho control of such
normal schools shall bo each under
a board of five regents to bo appointed by tho Governor of tho

Sec 7. The president of each
bonrd Bhall preside at nil meetings
thereof nnd shall sign the proceedings of tho same and shall sign
all orders directed by the board
to be drawn upon the trensurer of
the samo for the payment of mon-ey- .
Such secretary, as treasurer
shall have the care nnd custody of
all money belonging to euch school
and ho shall pay out the same only
uj)on orders drawn upon him by
direction of the board of regents
and signed by tho president thereof; and nt each regular meeting of
such board, such treasurer shall
submit to the same a statement
showing a full account of the condition of financial affairs of such
school.
Sec. 8. The members of the
respective boards of regents bhall
be entitled to the sum of $2 per
day during the time they shall be
employed in tho actual discharge
of their duties, and 5 cents per
milo for each mile necessarily
traveled m going to and returning
from their place of residence to
the place of meeting of such board;
but the person who is elected as
secretary and treasurer of such
board shall be entitled to receive
S3 per day during the Bessious of
such board, and raileagétis above
provided.
Sec. 9. For the purpose of
erecting buildings for such schools
and furnishing the same, improv-in- g
tho grounds and maintaining
such schools, tho auditor of tho
Territory shall cause to be levied
upon all taxable property in the

Tattle Moto.
Two onuses were originally asHASTINGS
the Colorado City signed for the desertion of rural
OF
rnltlerann, came in.from the Texas New England: tho desire of the
plains lying enut of Eddy, county, young people to get into towns,
this week. He hns nn npper pas- where there is morojie, nnd tho
DEALER IX
ture of 220,000 acres fenced, leased natural exhaustion of the soil. The
from Mr. Blum, of Galveston. He extension of railroad systems, that LÜÍ.1BER.SASH, DCOHS.ELIHDS.
is now preparing to feuco tho low- makes it easy for country people
w. s. RANCH.
r. O. Aim. Socorro f'otirtv. N'.M. lUngs.Sa
er pasture of 000,000 acres. The to get into towns, for business nnd FOUNDRY CASTINGS
Prniicisco Uivir, SocorroCouuty.
trading point for the first pasture amusement, would seem in a mr s
Made to Order.
'
Amarillo, 250 miles from Eddy, ure to obviate tho first tendency
We claim nil
-T"
NEW MEXICO
B1LVEK CITY,
cttl lid horse
while this place is tho trading and tho long rest that some of the
IiihikIciI W s on
nny p.'irt of th0
point nearest the big pasture. Mr. abandoned farms have had would
animal, sino elm,,,
all liorii nnd mi
While has 8,000 of the Eddy- - Bis-se- ll seem to invalidate objection on
tie briiu(
both Jaws
cattle, taken from the Tecos tho other score; nevertheless, a
valley for pasturage. The cattle Massachusetts farm of 500 acres,
All Inrromr of cnlllf branded W S on loft hln
nr slue anil CO on both Jaws. Uiideialujieeai'b
aro all in good condition. Tho re- with house, wells, sheds and barns
ear
i.onn nrwARB.
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ami conviction ot any pernor or
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unlawfully linnUlliiK any alock la then
damage to 6tock on the plains. miles from a railroad, was Bold at
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There have been six snow storms auction a few weeks ago for $800.
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with a precipitation of thirty There are social economists who
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brewing in the Colorado Cattle
Growers' association over the question of its relation to the state
board of inspection commissioners.
The fight is lietween W. J. "Wilson
on the ono side and II. II. Metcalf,
the secretary, on the other. Some
of the cattlemen claim that those
in authority aro using their power
to imjort Texas cattle in violation
of law, and without regard to the
possibility of spreading Texas
fever in the state.

While there is much inquiry for
steers and sheep by buyers trying
to operate throughout New Mexico, there is but little trading, tho
buyers claiming that the prices
asked for tho majority of stock is
too high when tho quality is considered. Growers must remember
that while the market quotations
are higher than they have been for
a number of years, the advance has
been principally in the better
classes of offerings, and that the
poorer qualities are but little if
any higher than they have been.
It's quality that counts. The man
with

Elderly people remember their
spring bitters with a shudder. The
present generation have much to
bo thankful for, not the least of
their blessings being such a pleasant and thoroughly effective spring
medicino as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It is a health restorer and health
maintainer.
News was received here Tuesday
last of tho death by suicide of

d,

d

Israel King, of Deming, has re
cently purchased over 3,000 head
of cattle from the Ilnggin & Hearst
company in Las Animas valley.
The price paid was $17 for
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The uunccountuble disappearance of Hon. Frank Lesnet, Receiver of tho U. S. Land Office at
Roswell, ha3 given rise to grave
suspicions that ho hus met with
foul play. He wa3 last seen at
El Taso on Feb. 9 and it is well
known that he had a large sum of
money in his possession at that
time, his friends fear that he hns
been robbed and murdered. Mr.
Lesnet's accounts aro all straight
and in good shape, hence tho belief that he has been made way
with. Mr. Lesnet is, or wns, one
of Hie old timers of Liucolu county.
He took a prominent part in the
public affairs of Southern New
Mexico and was very popular. His
family, consisting oE a wife and
six children, live at Roswell.
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Willis Steveus, a well.known miner
of Hermosa. Mr. Stevens has been
quito despondent of late, but for
O. C- - IIJNMAN,
what reason is unkuown as he was
a man of some property nnd was
iVJ
reasonably prosperous. Oil Mon8ILVEK CITY, NEW MEXICO.
day last he Bat down and wrote a
letter to his brother, telling him
that ho was tired of life and asking
pT
T$
pOT
his forgiveness for the rash net
L
ho
was about to commit.
that
Then taking a Winchester rifle he
shot himself to death. Mr. Stevens
was a single man and temperate
in his habits. He formerly lived COPPER ORr--S and MATTES
Wr' tor Prlcn.
at Chloride. Sierra County
1752 CURTIS ST., DENVER, COLO.
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steers is now in a position to dic- tnte terms, but the owner of the
average range ecrub will have to
wait Btill a little while before he
can occupy that desirable position.
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